William Blue College

2014 William Blue Industry Scholarship Applications open

Date : 1st April 2013.
Cost : No charge

Contact : Jake Brown: jbrown2@williamblue.edu.au

Event Description : Are your current Year 12 students wishing to give their Hospitality career a kick start in the right direction? William Blue College of Hospitality Management invites all aspiring Hospitality Managers, Event Managers, Tourism Managers and Executive Chefs to apply for the industry scholarship of a lifetime.

Developed and chosen by the Hospitality industry, this scholarship offers applied education – the recipients will get the chance to work with industry in the field.

Visit www.williamblue.edu.au for a list of Scholarship instructions and an application form - applications will be available from April.

Applications close Tuesday 20th of August @ 5.00pm.

William Blue College Information Evening

Date : 30th April
Time : 6.30pm – 8.30pm
Venue : North Sydney Campus, 171 Pacific Highway, North Sydney, NSW 2060
Cost : No charge

Contact : Jake Brown: jbrown2@williamblue.edu.au

Event Description : Are your students thinking of launching their Hospitality career soon? From Commercial Cookery, Events, Hotel and Tourism Management we have something in store for all interests.

Meet our current students and hear about their student experience at William Blue. Speak with our career management team and learn why our students flourish in the industry.

For reservations please email Jake jbrown2@williamblue.edu.au or go to www.williamblue.edu.au for further details.

William Blue College – Day in the Life of a Hospitality Manager Workshop

Dates: 16th April, 2nd July, 9th July, 24th September.
Time: 10.00am – 4.00pm
Venue : North Sydney Campus, 171 Pacific Highway, North Sydney, NSW 2060.
Cost : No charge

Contact : Jake Brown: jbrown2@williamblue.edu.au

Event Description : During the school holidays, William Blue College runs ‘Day in the Life’ Workshops taking young Hospitality hopefuls into some of Sydney’s most well-known hotels, restaurants and bars for a real behind the scene view of this vibrant and exciting industry.

Whether cooking is a passion, running events or just have an eye to serve and travel in style a ‘Day in the Life’ will open eyes to both the glamorous side, but also the reality of the hard working world, of Hospitality.

For reservations please email Jake jbrown2@williamblue.edu.au or go to www.williamblue.edu.au for further details.
Careers

William Blue College Open Day

Date: 17th August 2013
Time : 10.00am – 2.00pm
Venue : North Sydney Campus, 171 Pacific Highway, North Sydney, NSW 2060
Cost : FREE

Contact : Jake Brown: jbrown2@williamblue.edu.au

Event Description : This interactive open day allows prospective students to talk to current students and graduates of William Blue College, meet our Industry Partners and speak to our Career Management team to see why William Blue graduates are so highly sought after.

Take a tour of our campus and dine in our award winning student operated restaurant, William Blue Dining.

To register your interest contact our Course and Career Advisers on 1300 851 237.

APM College of Business and Communication

2014 APM College of Business and Communication Industry Scholarship Applications open

Date: 1st April 2013
Cost: No charge

Contact: Jake Brown: jbrown2@apm.edu.au

Event Description : Are your current Year 12 students wishing to give their business and communication career a kick start in the right direction?

APM College of Business and Communication is one of Australia’s leading business colleges. It is for this reason that we are seeking five of Australia’s most business savvy students to be awarded the industry scholarship of a lifetime. APM offers scholarship programs in Marketing, Event Management, Public Relations, Business and Management.

Visit www.apm.edu.au for a list of Scholarship instructions and an application form - applications will be available from April.

Applications close Tuesday 6th September @ 5.00pm

APM College Information Evening

Sydney
Date: 7th May, 27th August
Time: 6.30pm – 8.00pm
Venue: Level 4 & 5, 213 Miller St, North Sydney, NSW 2060.
Cost : No charge

Contact : Jake Brown: jbrown2@apm.edu.au

Brisbane
Date: 14th May, 3rd September
Time: 6.30pm – 8.00pm
Venue: 10 Costin St, Fortitude Valley, QLD 4006.
Cost : No charge

Contact : Anika Eichert aechert@apm.edu.au
Event Description: The APM information evening is a great way to learn more about the college; find out what studying at APM will be like and discover how APM prepares for success.

Information Evenings are suitable for those who cannot attend our Open Days throughout the year. They offer a great opportunity to meet with our academic team, Careers and Industry Consultant over a couple of drinks and canapés to discuss career options. Explore the Fortitude Valley and North Sydney campuses and facilities, find out about our Scholarship Programs, and talk to current students and alumni about their APM experience.

For reservations please email Jake jbrown2@apm.edu.au or go to www.apm.edu.au for further details.

APM Alive! Day in the Life styled Workshop

Dates: 26th September
Time: 10.00am – 4.00pm
Venue: Level 4 & 5, 213 Miller St, North Sydney, NSW 2060.
Cost: No charge
Contact: Jake Brown: jbrown2@apm.edu.au

Event Description: Bring career aspirations to life in the exciting fields of Business, Marketing, Event Management, Management and Public Relations at APM College.

Visit the APM Sydney and Brisbane campuses to meet industry professionals and experience what is it like to be successful in this industry. Work on real life industry case studies and take a secret behind – the – scenes venue tour to discover the many vibrant facets of this industry.

For reservations please email Jake jbrown2@apm.edu.au or visit our events page on www.apm.edu.au for more information.

Southern School of Natural Therapies

Southern School of Natural Therapies Ambassador Scholarship Program!

If you’re passionate about helping others, then SSNT wants you. Students who demonstrate a passion for the industry and want to promote the School across a range of activities are encouraged to apply. Scholarships will cover tuition fees for one full year of study.

Find out more: http://ssnt.edu.au/student-info/scholarships

Southern School of Natural Therapies Information Session

Nurture your future and take the first step towards a career in natural therapies with SSNT. SSNT hold regular Information Sessions throughout the year, allowing potential students to experience the college first hand. Tour the vibrant campus and it’s high quality facilities and learn about the range of courses offered. There will be presentations from academic staff as well as the chance to talk with a Course and Careers Adviser to discuss study options. The next Information Session will be taking place later this year.

Find out more : http://ssnt.edu.au/about/ssnt-events/information-sessions

Australian National College of Beauty

Australian National College of Beauty – Day of Beauty Workshop

At our Day of Beauty Workshop, you’ll learn new practical skills and get a taste for life running a busy salon. It’s a one-day session packed with invaluable insights – a must for any would-be beauty therapist.

Next Workshop: 11 May 2013
Learn more and register: http://www.ancb.edu.au/about-the-college/open-days-events.html
Australian National College of Beauty – Open day

With our exciting move to Pyrmont in April comes our Pyrmont Campus Open Day. This will give you the chance to spend a day at our premium standard campus, attend information sessions, see our clinic in action, learn about courses and career options, meet students and staff, and see what it’s like to be a student at ANCB.

Next Open Day: 27 April 2013

Learn more and register: [http://www.ancb.edu.au/about-the-college/open-days-events/sydney-open-day.html](http://www.ancb.edu.au/about-the-college/open-days-events/sydney-open-day.html)

Australasian College of Natural Therapies

Australasian College of Natural Therapies – Day in the Life Workshop

These hands on workshops will provide you with a taste of what it would be like to work in the growing field of natural medicine. You will learn the fundamentals of nutrition and naturopathy and get practical hands on experience across multiple subjects.

Next Workshop: 11 May 2013


Australasian College of Natural Therapies – Open Day

Do you want to know more about healthy eating? Want to discover herbal treatments? The best want to burn fat and build muscle? Want to know more about a career in health and wellbeing? Discover the answers and more at ACNT’s Open Day.

Next Open Day: 27 April 2013


Jansen Newman Institute

Jansen Newman Institute - Information Evenings

Interested in a career in counselling, psychotherapy, community services or human resources but not sure which JNI course is right for you? Come along to an Information Evening to discover your course options in more detail. They are a wonderful chance to chat to friendly lecturers about study options, view the JNI campus and its facilities, hear from graduates and current students and discover our student support services.

Next Information Evening: 9 April 2013


Jansen Newman Institute – Open Day

With our exciting move to Pyrmont in April comes our Pyrmont Campus Open Day. This will give you the chance to spend a day at our premium standard campus, attend information sessions, see our clinic in action, learn about courses and career options, meet students and staff, and see what it’s like to be a student at JNI.

Next Information Evening: 9 April 2013


Billy Blue College of Design

Billy Blue College of Design Scholarship

Billy Blue is committed to discovering and nurturing emerging talent, and our updated 2014 Scholarship program is designed to engage Year 12 students interested in pursuing a career in creative industries.

We offer 3 scholarships up to the value of $20,000 each. The program is based around students submitting a creative solution to a challenging brief, which is due to be released soon. All participants will have a chance to attend an exclusive Scholarship Camp – a workshop-style event where they will receive invaluable guidance from our mentors and lecturers – current industry practitioners.

We are looking forward to collaborating with Visual Arts, Media and Graphics teachers and Career Advisors to help achieve the best
outcomes for their students. For more information and to register your school’s interest, please contact Ekaterina on 02 8588 4758 or email: eantonov@think.edu.au

Billy Blue Day in the Life of a Designer Workshops

Ever wondered what a day in the life of a designer would be like? Experience it first hand at Billy Blue! This one day workshop is a great way to learn what a designer does, be hands on and creative and experience our college first hand. Upcoming workshops at our Campus are in June.

View registration forms and dates:  http://www.billyblue.edu.au/events

Billy Blue Open Days

Billy Blue campuses will be opening their doors, and would love you to pop in and have a look around! Speak to lecturers about the different Degrees available, look around the campus and experience the Billy Blue way of life! Next Open Day date: Sydney Campus Open Night – 20th June.

Find out more:  http://www.billyblue.edu.au/events

CATC Design School

CATC Design School Scholarship

At CATC we are looking for creative individuals with a passion for design or photography. Through our Scholarship program, we offer 3 exceptional students an opportunity to master their skills and become leading photographers or designers. Each scholarship is up to the value of $20,000 and will see the candidates working on a creative brief. The details of the 2014 CATC Scholarship program will be released shortly, and we are looking forward to working with your Visual Arts, Media and Graphics teachers and Career Advisers to help your students do their best.

To register your school’s interest and for more information, please contact Ekaterina on 02 8588 4758 or email: eantonov@think.edu.au

CATC Design Discovery Workshops

Explore the worlds of Graphic Design, Interior Design or Photography at our full-day action-packed Design Discovery Workshops. This is your chance to get creative, learn new skills, and experience firsthand what the life of a designer is like.

Next Design Discovery Workshops:

Graphic Design – 1 June 2013
Interior Design or Photography – 2 June 2013

For more info and to register, visit here: http://www.catc.edu.au/events/design-discovery-workshops/workshops-sydney

CATC Design School – Information Evening

CATC The Rocks Open Nights are a great way to get a true insight into the creative industries learning, CATC unique culture and the pathways to creative careers.

Next Information Evening – 1 May 2013

For more info and to register, visit here http://www.catc.edu.au/events/open-days-and-open-nights/catc-sydney-information-evening-thursday-23rd-may or join us on Facebook http://www.facebook.com/events/117901625051092/
Some interesting statistics in regard to skills shortages and job changes…. Source: email from MyCareerMatch, 4/3/13.

For more info and to register, visit here: http://www.catc.edu.au/events/design-discovery-workshops/workshops-sydney

SKILLS shortage - a major concern

Australia has a serious skills shortage with more than two thirds of businesses finding it hard to source skilled workers. 63% report a shortage of technical skills and 70% citing lack of required qualifications.

Engineering and Information technologies report a massive 50% decline in graduates over the past 10 years. Fewer students are enrolling in IT and engineering and there’s a huge decline in students taking STEM subjects (science, technology, engineering and maths).

In the December 2012 quarter there was a shortage of 4,600 IT professionals.

An example is Westpac. In the past 4 recruitment cycles alone, the number of applicants to the Technology Graduate Program at Westpac has fallen by 85%. Intake levels are at an eight year low; in the latest intake (commencing 2013), only 12 of the 15 available positions have been filled and all are male.

How long do Australians STAY in a job

According to a new survey Australian employees are ready to change jobs frequently.

A 2012 Hays Survey found 31% of Australians expect to change jobs every one to two years, 39% every two – five years and 30% said they would stay for five or more years

Career Profiling

If you are a student in Secondary School and would like to see what careers might suit your interests, a career profile survey can be taken and an analysis sent to you by email with some career suggestions. The service is provided by MyCareerMatch. There is a small cost for each survey – this is covered by the College. If there is a problem with access, please let Mr Russell know.

The information extract below provides the information needed to access the survey.

Green Point Christian College
Instructions

1. Go to www.mycareermatch.com.au
2. Select Students – “Let’s Get Started”
3. Click Next Step and read instructions on how to do the survey
4. Click Start Profile
5. Enter your Name and email address then click “Proceed to questionnaire”.
6. Answer the Questionnaire by selecting which of ONE of each group of four statements is MOST like you and which ONE is LEAST or NOT like you. In other words in each group you can only select ONE MOST and ONE LEAST.
   After completing each section, click on NEXT SECTION to proceed. If you forget to select a box an Error Message will appear.
7. When you’ve completed the questionnaire you will be asked to enter your SCHOOL CODE: GPCC:550 (GPCC colon 550)
   Enter this code exactly as given including the colon (:) in the box marked Code # and click “Click to Complete”
8. You will be notified on screen of a successful completion and the email address your report is being sent to.
9. You will receive an email within 5 - 10 minutes depending on the speed of your Internet Service Provider or your school network.
10. A copy of your Career Profile report is automatically emailed to your school’s Career Adviser. If you don’t receive your report, speak with your Career Adviser.
EMarch HSC Charity Seminar at UTS Broadway Campus

Date: 11th Mar 2013
Time: 6:30-8:30pm
Venue: UTS Broadway Campus
Cost: 10

Contact: Shane Hardcastle: info@hscintheholidays.com.au or 1300 677 336

Event Description: A series of seminars will be run on Monday 11th March from 6:30pm-8:30pm by expert HSC Teachers, counsellors and previous high-achieving students.

The event will be held on the 11th March at UTS Broadway and will include sessions on:
- Maintaining a stress-free HSC: Top tips for parents and students
- HSC English: How to Master English Exams
- Study strategies and exam tips from Expert Teachers and 97+ students

Tickets are just $10 per family with all the proceeds going to Father Chris Riley’s Youth Off The Streets charity.

More details can be found at http://hscintheholidays.com.au

Projects Abroad Open Day - Volunteer Overseas

Date: 16th Mar 2013
Time: 1:00-5:00pm
Venue: Dougherty Community Centre - 7 Victor Street, Chatswood, NSW
Cost: FREE

Contact: Projects Abroad: info@projects-abroad.com.au

Event Description: Projects Abroad offer volunteering opportunities in 29 countries across the developing world and have over 1000 unique projects. The projects are all about connecting with and understanding a different world, making a worthy contribution, and personal development.

The projects are safe, sustainable and worthwhile - providing unparalleled support through full time in country staff and projects where volunteers can stretch themselves, while having a positive impact on their placement.

There are a huge range of projects such as: care, teaching, sports, conservation, human rights, law, journalism and medicine and healthcare placements among others, in places like Tanzania, Peru and Burma to name a few!

Our Open Days give you the chance to find out all there is to know about volunteering with Projects Abroad. There will also be plenty of past volunteers to chat to about their experiences with Projects Abroad

To find out more information and to register, head to our website: http://www.projects-abroad.com.au/about-us/meet-us/#open-days

ACAP Information Evening

Date: 19th Mar 2013
Time: 6pm
Venue: ACAP Campus-level 5, 11 York St Sydney
Cost: FREE

Contact: Monique: monique.digregorio@navitas.com
Event Description: Are you interested in a career in helping people? Find out more about studying Counselling, Psychology, Case Management, Coaching or Management. Come join us at our information night on Tuesday, 19th March at 6pm at our Sydney Campus. You can meet the educators and take a tour of the campus. Register now to attend. [http://www.acap.edu.au/Register.html](http://www.acap.edu.au/Register.html)

**UNSW Engineering Student-Parent Night**

Date: 20th Mar 2013  
Time: 6:00pm  
Venue: UNSW Kensington campus  
Cost: FREE  
Contact: Kate Stead: [k.stead@unsw.edu.au](mailto:k.stead@unsw.edu.au)/9385 6437  

Event Description: Learn about Engineering degrees, careers and the keys steps to get there at the Engineering Student Parent Information Night on Wednesday 20th March 2013.  

This fantastic event provides an opportunity for students and parents to hear from key staff discussing:  

- Admissions  
- Entry requirements  
- Scholarships  
- Graduate Destinations  

There will also be current students plus Academics available from each School of Engineering to discuss the programs and answer your queries.  

Registration will open in on the 5th February. For more information and to register, please visit [http://www.eng.unsw.edu.au](http://www.eng.unsw.edu.au)

**JOBS...**

**Automotive Apprentice: Join Central Coast Motor Group!**

About the Job  
Gosford, Full Time, Automotive  

- Kick-start your Automotive Apprenticeship today  
- Self-starter with a keen interest in cars  
- Join the service team at Central Coast Motor Group  

At Central Coast Motor Group we have three values we base our business on: Honesty, Personal Service and a Fair Deal - the very values that have brought us to where we are today!  

We’re currently looking for an Automotive Apprentice to join our service team in Gosford!  

To really make the most of this role, you’ll be a keen self-starter with the commitment to build a successful career in the automotive industry.  

Other key attributes and skills include:  

- A keen eye for detail  
- An open manual drivers licence  
- Strong problem solving skills  
- A can-do attitude and a commitment to great service
The ability to work both autonomously and as part of a team

Working in our state of the art service centre, you’ll learn what it takes to be a top technician at Central Coast Motor Group.

In return for your hard work, we offer fantastic benefits and rewards:

• An attractive salary package aligned with your experience
• A great level of support to finish your apprenticeship
• Ongoing training on all of our systems
• Career advancement opportunities

At Central Coast Motor Group, we pride ourselves on possessing a culture that recognises and rewards staff who go the extra mile. It’s because of these employees that we have maintained our excellent reputation.

If you think you have the confidence and experience to join our team, APPLY now and fill in the online application form today!

Please Quote Reference Number 45380